Product Data Sheet

GENFAST™ TERMINATION BAR

Description
GenFast™ Termination Bar is a corrosion resistant
aluminum material used for terminating and sealing
membrane wall flashings to various approved
substrates as outlined by current GenFlex
Specifications and Details.

Physical Properties
PROPERTY

MINIMUM PERFORMANCE

Application Precautions

Material

Corrosion Resistant Aluminum

1.

Do not use as a bar anchor.

Thickness

0.090” (2.3 mm)

2.

Features

GenFlex logo on each section
Reservoir channel for Termination
Caulk on top

Where field cutting is necessary, remove any burrs from
bar.

3.

Pre-punched 0.28” x 0.38” (7 x 10
mm) Slotted Holes 3.93” (100 mm)
O.C.

Clean up shavings, etc., that may occur from field
cutting.

4.

Install flat side of bar towards flashing so “lip” is facing
upwards, and forms a wide reservoir for edge caulk.

5.

Keep a space of ¼” (6mm) between each length of
GenFlex Termination Bar.

6.

GenFlex Termination Bars must be installed directly to
the wall surface, not existing sheet metal, flashings, etc.

7.

Install GenFlex Termination Bar on hard, smooth
surfaces only. Do not install on substrates where seal
is lost at mortar joints, etc.

8.

Install GenFlex Termination Bar vertically where base
flashing(s) end.

9.

Do not install GenFlex Termination Bar to wood or other
porous surfaces.

Holes

Installation
1.

Substrates must be free from dust, dirt, oil, water, and
other contaminants (wall areas above termination bar
must not pass water). Install per current GenFlex
specifications.

2.

Apply GenFlex Waterstop behind flashing membrane.

3.

Install flat side of bar towards flashing so “lip” is facing
upwards, and forms a wide reservoir for edge caulk.

4.

Anchor bar through pre-punched holes at a rate to
maintain a seal to the wall against waterstop. (Max.
12” o.c. (304.8mm)).

5.

Remove excess flashing material above bottom of lap
sealant reservoir channel.

6.

Install GenFlex Termination Caulk into reservoir
channel.

7.

Consult GenFlex Roofing Systems specifications for
specifics.
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10. At inside and outside corners, GenFlex Termination Bar
must be cut and continued.
11. GenFlex Termination Bar must be fastened a maximum
of 1” (25 mm) from each end of all sections.
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GENFAST™ TERMINATION BAR

Product Data
SIZE

CONTENTS

ITEM #

1.25” (32 mm) X
10’ (3 m)

50 Bars per Tube

W590010088

1.25” (32 mm) X 5’
(1.5 m)

50 Bars per Tube

W590051239

LEED Information
Recycled Content
Post Consumer

0%

Post Industrial

0%

Storage
Termination Bar should be protected from moisture and
kept dry at all times. If stored out of doors, place on skids
in a dry area and cover with a breathable tarp.

Shelf Life
Not applicable

Precautionary Data
Eye protection is recommended when installing the
appropriate fastener through the Termination Bar.
Refer to Material Safety Data Sheet for additional
information.
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